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"TIlEFIRST COH}lA.'lDHENT"

Exodus 20:3

th~hat ",e are to consider tonight stand out above all others in the

Old Testament. Other 't-70rds':,God has spoken to rJQD~nd through man - but these ,,,ere

y "Z:;;: ;'<~O";:;:;;. ::.;:; 6- £j)~/IfJ~~
~ During th~ sevcrald:Jey~lwe are goinr to talk about(Ehe Tertcommandment~

Sometimes we call them tables of law. Others call them a set of rules '~lich fence..e----tl 7

you in. And others rebell against them.

several years ago. And he said at that time,

For exampl~~,. v rmer Assistant U. S. Attorney, once made a speech
been passed

since man started trying to regulate hi~self. And ~~e

upon the Biblical laws found in TIleTen COmMandments.

has made an improvement

es not stop

say, wait a minute.

onSomeone has described it

}Iany peoP:]1eel) - some ohli~tion here. Others do not. ..L .7
hor-r<2-.5-t1-'1:f.. <tJ-ufJ' -;tro"-'r-' be~/e-ve hWw..<Jil7"fw 7f.,./'e,-..~I ~NlJ\.I

the r.linisterin the middle of the ceremony and"'s~ - you mean I have to go to~k
" ,

and sMPport this woman ",hen I marry her. And tb

ieI' fA.u

Do you mean that I ",illhave t~ nurse this man if he gets sick. On the contrary, they

gladly accept the obligations of marriage.

Our relationship to God ouzht to be on the same basis. Remember, I am the Lord
?

your God, who brought you out of the land of fgypt.

II :C 'Today, He think of this as God's spoken word - theau4ibl,f yoi~ coming from-~ ..

I
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It "as a direct utteranc7 Il'adeby Goe to TI'an_under the old....covenant. And they---- -/

Here divinely reported.

c8.~thev are of universal ohlioation. They are universal in scoPe. They~ ,~= ,,', _., .• t;;> •

~ .
proh;j,~iL every kind of Hronr doing. They reach the heart as ,.,ell as the outward

/'

life. ifatt. 5:21-22.

about the la,,,. 'I11is terll' is used so lo~y. There
- -.. /

are 1ij)re!?="expressionsused to distinfuish first, the &AOf God] Rom. 7: 22. Second,
~ 5-

the !la", :;.f yosiil. John 7:2, Acts 13:9. Third, the Jl;" '?!91r~stJ Gal. 6:2.

l11Csethree expressions are by no r.,eans alike. \.!e learn to distinguish hetween
- - 7'

them.

r
TI1e~ of Coodlexpresses the mindeof the creatoJ. The God of unchanging moral

~" .?

law. And this is in relati,ons!llp to the old. The 1m, "'as impressed upon man's moral,

And God gave to l~ael

nature frol!\ the beginninr.

k
'I11e1;awof Bose~s the

during the til!\e they "'ere in

They had left Egypt.

e~!ire Syste~f legisl~tion.

the ,dlderness his la", - and it ",as binding upon the
? - 7

"Israelites. As the Im\1 of Hoses.

>-
The& of Christs God's noral

I t is the lall ",hich "as in his heart.-f7J

lat.] in the

It is the

hands of theUessiab.
'7 ~

la", he came to fulfill.••...... '

Gal. I" 4.

Hatt. 5:17.

As redeemed sinners, ",e are bond slaves of Christ to serve him. He purchased us.

Should anyone object to these definitions drawn between God's moral lau, the

law of )'oses.

/
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And they "ere to be distingui~d from all other laws, that were

COD1mandme~~lere alone of the 1a.,s vhich(GO;bgave unto Israel. The
;>

spoke. And they (. writt<:'-n)direct1y by the f..inger~of God. Upon

locally applied. In fact, they alone ,,,ere laid up:in the was

prepared for special services at the direction of God. There was the{Att~_and

within the Ark were the two tables of stone. It was formed of durab~e JooP - over-layed

",ith Gold, ,dthin and ",ithouL Over it .'as placed the (mercy Sett) rd became the6hr0,J1;)

of God. Not until the tabernacle had been erected and the la", placed in the Ark, did

God take his abode in Israel's midst.

Israel was to keep and to observe other

The law of r~d is for allin-dingupon.all.

Therefore, it is~th.a.t The Ten Commandmentsare to be distiJ\gllisl!,ed
~~

from the law of'::Mc,se's. And the;

men. For~, the~bbath !lay
for instance. Kow the answer to this is the~law alone is binding upon Centilgs

and Chris tians. But why not who desecrate the Sabbath.

The ansIJer is obvious - that is part of the ffosaic la",.

",ere significant in that they were concerned of human

God and there ",ere obligations !1'.am,ard.
Z

Here before the l'1ountain we have - the revelation of God's will.

That is the declaration of Iehovah s,aa. That I am Jehovah God, by God, which brought, ......,. .

thee out of bondage. And his purpose is that he might build them into a royal

priesthood. A holy nation.

l~ - There is a solemn promise. All that the Lord hath~romisedtwe will do.

Each la" ",ill sho., each person the kind of person that he is. And the kind that

he ought to be in every realm in life.
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aid, you.,land andOncethey Here repairing. a

must g~ rid of ~tr.= He Has looking at an o-l-d plaque ../on Hhich was set Th~ Te

I Co~~ndments. It is out of date, he said. ,fuen his hearers lau~led, he corrected
1 V .-

himself. ,I I didn't of course mean ;r;heTenlC~mmandmentsthemselvet. There are many__.'= ~ A

~daYl"'ho feej that it Hould be good if He could abolis/' The Ten Cornnandments

of them - they are O)!t of dat~. They do not fi.E in l''Y"ay of living.

out the law.j'Jf.ree from the If:lf-',..<:hThat is hOH

a£~Jj.o'}. Jesus ba~.J)lei' and there i~_.-remissio~. CUEsedby the la",

bruised ,by the fa.V. Gr,:ce hath redeemed ui' once for alL;' !
and

This does~ean, that we are f~ from ,!,S'ral...lil'"- -- The Christian is free

~he .la~l of sin and~. IIe is free from the m?rship of idols - the curse

_ and Jesus said himself that he carre to fulfill and not to destroy. JIe plainly

teaches this. Hatt. 5:17.

The Ten Commandmentsar~ of God's making. They are eternally right.
7

They are ~n~~sa~ in scope. They(frohibil:) every
/

if society - if they were universally obeyed.

Hronl';. ~ wouldn't happen

Everyone of the commandmentsare vows. Thou - it hegan, and reaches into the

heart as Hell as the outward life. It is not necessary to break all of them to

hreak the covenant. You just break one.

There is a €VtO\'!ard <:.0 and each other. And this is right because !"an and his
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make-up must he right before he can love and love his neighbor.

he has a (na!"e

~ Fe also

,V,V} He have.Q~re saying -

)V"ee out of the land of Egypt.

would therefore praise the Lord

I am the Lord" thy God. That brought
I . 'I

read, in(fsalms 1070 - ?h, that rren

"' 7for his goodness and declare the wonders that he

doth for his children. For he satisfieth the empty soul and filleth the hungry soul

it
~\'ith p,oodness.

-(
/

". ".~ H, .,"., c~,~"' """"",O~.

_ 1. GOD'S NMlE J
.It-.;F _ 5 ,

II
I am, that I am.

aiving to Hoses'the explanation of his name.
/?

In,en you study it - it covers the thought, first,

Jehovah is a personal, self-existin~ eternal, everlasting Go'" [7' ~ r L> iI-------v
elohim. I am Jehovah.

Second, it revels

Third, the c;ovenant is reveale<\, with his pee;Je. Jehovah's name speaks of his

relationship, that he has with other people. It affirms the existence of the govern-

ment of one God. <1f2denies many Gods. ~.- or~o God at all~---=--.. ,
~n Christian ~,"en and womenused to cE;~it;l t~e Commandments. That seems:.>\: t If

to n~t be f,:sJlio~le today. And even people I:light qtlOt~eut. 6:4-~_H~ oh

Is rae 1• the Lord our God,. the Lpnl is one.' Thou shall. love the Lord th¥ GodHith all

thy heart, ",ith all thy soul, and with all thy lllight.

table of God's preceptS,be il!!P

of the communion

For this purpose provided in the churches,

was costly p~inted. To show that there was fashion. And she had it paint~d ~.~\v~_
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And The Commandments ",ere taken do,m.

ft~d they should read these Commandments.the ~~~" ,.~_,

the Arch-Bishop Parke, Commandments should be over

There was~made by Cecil De~lle~Entitled The Ten Commandments. Tbey

spent ~~milri.;n -dollars, four miles of ~m, and l~OO v,olumes from thirty libraries
around the ~lOrld '..Tere studied as background mate{i(ll. The Ten Hords, the testimony,. ---- ----
the covenant speak of God, as being universal and eternal.----
Just like a bill froM congress signed by the President.

Here is the signature.----

Commandment that

ni~ts, the people

Does our society break itand began to worship it.

first Commandment lhat ,"as given;&v Co ~ the first- ,~ ~~

as Hoses went up to the mountain for 40.days and.....---

today? We'll discover more about this in this sermon.

There is ah'ays
1/

realm sornel~lereEast
'_ • ~M~ _

a ,temptation to try to evaluate as fo
---- ri1

'/of Suez ",here there ain't no Ten Commandments .•
~. -- --- . ------

Iand his mythical

Today there are

places that lack, the e!'Jpb~sison The Ten Commandments. Here is an eternal code of

behavior for men and ~lhere it would help - even in international affairs. As well

as in the hearts of boys and girls.

~d be a &?od instructign for any chi14' TIlat
I //...

and The/Lord's Pray~r. Go~ly_~p~a_r_e_n_t_sneed to

be reminded of their duty. In this way, he would discover his whole duty toward God.

Change and decay all around us are.

A man may break with The Ten Commandments, but it could be more important. Ex. 20 is
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timeless. I7rites T. n. Roherts. There are fe,,, things that could he more important.

Than that we should exa~ine this first COMmandment.TI1ere are principles that guide

us into an uncertain future.

'1/
"ust have said /t"oJ"!osesfyou are headed for a lamL.Qf prgsper,i.... v

where there

"ill be rich .•1and flot"ing with milk 'and honey. And }!oses perhaps thought the people

could he happy with the successful things in the possession of things. But God said
v -

nOHthe Hay that they are going to be happy. is to lea!,!! a7teach. them these ten

rules for livi",g. And I promise you that it "dll b~s them.~hey b~these
• v i7 '

rules, they "Till be pmni.shed. And these rules Hill never fO out of date,. They will~ t L7

never be repe$,d. They will never he chan~d. And so on the basis of this, God

said to ~!9se••, I am going to give you these ten rules.

_ your oem loyalty in life. To see
• (jSoyou dare t

before me.

ur 1ife~ This Commandmentsays there is a God.

And~.in his story unconditionally committedhinself to the hands of God,without

hesitation and he e,as kno,.rnas a friend of God. God controls the universe and

communicated with &m. And Godhad spoken to him. At~the Covenant was

certified. 1(1 am the Lord God.thatfbrought you out of Egypt. In the book of Ge=is,
~ v

~ is your ~d~ And "n1at is your God in this age of extreme materialism? Does

someone sa; I don't have a God?1 He can't believe that. Oh, you may not call hil'1 a

. "God. You ~y not know his na'[,e. But you have a God - "hatever the heart clings iJo
.. that is your God. t",d the First Commandmentsays, thou shalt have no other Gods

v

God is the creator. In the book of Exodus, he is the Godwho delivers. The Old

Testament is the record of God at "ork. God is standing beside men. And he is a

Godwith the name - I am the Lord, thy God.
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II. OTHER GODS EXIST
;:>;

From this Commandment, we discover, that there must have been the knowledge

and of course, God has all knm<ledge. There were a lotJ of other Gods! This is

what it meant. Other Gods do exist.

~. 24~ behold the tabernacle of Goj is with men. He shall dwell with them

_ they shall be his people, and God himself shall be with and be their God.

But you should have at least one God. Host people have an over-abundance.' And. --..... V

~peoplg haven'tlmade up their minarUf>tGJjjY)they are livil)ll. They ,~ill say I
believe in God Almight~ on Sunday, anp l\tnd~ they do service to the rival Gods.

Some men continue to live for their bottle. Some live for lust. Others live for
-V -l7

.;
~\
I of us start out by havin mr.-[;Qds. We might argue about this point.

the almighty dollar.
V

him to

~~~~~\'-

- which he called Billy, the l:j,zard.

he turned Billy ~ver to his

A Briti~_scienti~~<ned::z 'to,
lilienhe left home for a few days,

J
tak:-S0od care ...9f him. On r~t~'""' R~lly waQ,?ne) •.The owner asked for an

explanation - my Lord, it was this wav said the butler. Some of the village people. V

came and wanted to see Billy. I put him on some :.=dcl~ and he turned as red as

(i'antaCla~9." Put him on some green.'!:lo~ and he turned a~ gr~en

sil~l put him on a patchwork,l~t and Billy just..h~d.
I -~..,--

as(i~aruil
I

Some

I~we go to pieces where we try to wear too many co~rs. Too many

oyalitie~ ~o this ~or the other GeP. ,That we think is going to deliver us. But

this is somewhat human with people. Every man has his God in his heart. It is impossible

for a man to live without some object of worship.
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upon someother

HhGo', ,,, 0"" 0<, ,""o'f",re", 0' ,,,"'d,
d and some other place. Even heathen Gods are mentioned in the Bible
."

fir~. babies were giving. ~~astlY human sacrifices of--=:::::: . _ ;6---

Y pm'ler and ,,,ealth. And this broke the first Commandment. Other Gods_.~ ~

\lhenever a

sin.

v

existed.

v' .the Syrian. "las cured of lepro~. He wanted to serve the God of Israel
--r -- )?-

forever. He ",anted t"lOLmule~burden of earth. And Elisah did not reply that man

could ,;orship G~d anY'Jhere. But he ",as Lord of all the ends of the earth. \'lhat he-
said was, go in peace. Nowthe First Commandmentdoes<ilOS>denythe existe~e of

other Gods. It~ them not to be ",orshipped.
V-

Undirected, unguided.--------

oth atheism and. idQlatry. , Atheism of course is

But-'~sLS'~atryis ~ the opposite. It is

am not I the Lord. There is no God beside we.7In the book of<1&aiah 4'j}0,

,", oi,"' Go•••o'reo~,,'.""
a flat st~ent that there is n

the setting up of soree unworthy God. An idol cannot do God any real harm. Lonc~;-onlY

himself In the reach of man's han'!,", and he plotted and nailed him to

And~_s_i_n=n~e~rs.ay sh~a.:.k:.:e-,t,,"h~e~i~r~f~i";~i7t.to",ard II~. but they cannot reach the

eternal today and assault him, in a savage way. Rut the poor ,!th.;i~ can say that

everything came into existence by

\
\

./7/ 'r;- "'r/
d.J4' ~ '=;<', 1I~ ~ /--c;~----

I:e may say the same thing abou~.i That things just ha!,~en. And that a

p~s ",h~'against the snm" bank. The~ bear blends in ",ith the forest.

Or the little ~fuay rest in the grass in the ",eeds and blend !n. ft~d all of this

may have been an a~ident. With an ordinary bunch of leaves, a rabbit may hide. So

the~may say, things just hapPl'n. And man can go on ",itb his disbelief. There

is a little shell of oil that is hidden in our inner ear that makes it possible for us

to stand erect and steady. l,e may have our creeds against God, but the atheist must
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face the ,,'orld that is filled "lith law. And the law that govern~ the sun and die ,.,)

atom. He may insult C,od, b{ unreasonable, and there maybe temples full of Gods,~.,

and etc. -~~)

But I'll tell you that @is gportant to pick the right God: 6Jh.2 is your god.

@ you ",ill tell me/whohe is, I~ll tell you in advance hgw you are~ likely to"flct.-- 'v ~--~-===-
HOI" you "ill p~obably thill},l,. '!!lether your life will be good or bad. If you ,dll tell~

me 1-7hoyour God is.

The First Comma-nnmentis- the beginning of hope.
I -= 7

And of course atheism is the

beginning of despair. The fact that God exis ts in the beginning. Is our humanhope.-
H.kG. \J,

~

,~orks to no end.

put it until a man has found ~, he begins at no beginnin!l'"and he

@you somewhat surprised? Th'?,.ushalt beli.e.Ye in a-89dol A lii'wagainst athe:i,sm.

He do

child

609 tea~~ a b~ to hunger or to th~st.
-:::=- ~ /"

to satisfy their hunger and their thirst.

Nature does that.----- He must teach a

llan within hiscfea~ believes and ,,,orships -(!;;~:h,here does the Bible attempt ~

prove the existence of God. }lan is created incomplete and cannot rest or be satisfied,------ - v
until that deep hunger is satisfied.

lies in that a man can pervert his worship. Turn to a false Cod.

said my soul "as restle,s~ until it finds that it can rest in thee, 0 God.- V
false Gods~an satisfy the longing of the soul. So the first of Cod's rules helps

us in this.

An engineer
• where there was a dry channel. R~
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e>'l'lained that once the Ilississippi River flo;led there, hut now it has been changed

into a~r ch~nnel' Hhich The flow of the river.:could (!i09 be stopped

but it could be~iverte; So ;lith the of God. Han is incomplete without an

object of ;70rship. And man c tGMLGodand make himself other Gods.

There have been people who worship the sun, the~tar~ the~ounta~, ~o~ the(rive~

primitive people. Even enlightened people in America, worship other Gods.

Th", "/001' ~, God/"d <h{~,n,," of ,., God" .h"@ '"11~"""1".)J)
And A_b_r_a_h_a_m_e-,x~p_r_e_s_s_e_d----"t;\,h",i~sHhen he ,,:as called out of his country. The one true Godv \7

- an individual God calls for individual and undivided worship. And by an undivided

heart.

It emphasizes the ~3Pre~~Y)Qf God. That it should be "mrshipped by all means.

And@ Gods are helpless thiggs - they cannot see, they cannot hear, they cannot

accomplish anything.

Other_G0$i~~ist todav~s revealed by the objects of worship. People Horship

"'ea'lth, fal\1e, plea~, poweS and kno;',lledge. Hhile most of us do not have an~-r-- ---;-...-~ f / , •.. ~' ~

of really being rich, hut we are never satisfied with what we possess. And most of
~ ---------

usa expect to be famQ{;s, and yet the lit~le child will say, see how hill!; I can

jump. See how fast I can run. And we have a desire to be noticed. People wreck
,~ -

their lives, destroy their happi!,ess, just to receive some a~ion. To think today
'""

there is ~money spent o~osemetiSs) than we spend on the entire work of the kip1J.dom

of God each year. It isn't "rong to want to look our best, all men ,':ant to be happy.
I

But they make a mistm,e about pleasure and the way to get happiness. In fact, the
- v

,,,hole routine of life is a pleasure. But it is like(gop~ - they increase the dBeage

to get more excitement. And thrills, s~nsation, and eventually we have it as a real

passion of our lives.

~iS not wrong - neither is knowledge. But we may think about the worship of
7
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God and the obeying of his will, then we discover - that what he emphasizes is

the supremacy of God. He recognizes that he is the God of all the ,,!arId. And all

other false Gods are helpless things. They cannot see, or hear, or accomplish

anything.

1- One who believes in too many Gods has no ultimate

security for life. IThere is no noral order to which he can appeal. 1'<0 pattern

that ""ill corne - such as the 8tsh doctolJ or the medicine.rnan. You cannot put your

God in a shop Hindow.

2- ~ Other Gods lacHl~sponsibil:8;y)) They (.;~ no mercy. And they have no

challenge for alle~{ance. TheGt:;;:~rihe centered Palestine from the wilderness

and there He,~ "m./=, "'" "O'."h~',=". '"' ",' ',h '0" '0"0 =o,H,
was someHhat out 7Place. They .'\lnted \0 find out about all tl,e local Ge;Js.• The

harvest of••g;Ein, of ~, was desired. So there was a conflict 1.,ith Daal. They

wanted a good harvest. So it led to inmorality.

~entions this disobedience - theO'-<1idnI t knoH that Go':!..-gaye';9m, ':!l,

wine, silver and gold. And in Chapter 2:8-9.
<.---'

~

....
f ---....,.

::, Third, other Godslacke mor ~ The belief in God is a belief in,holiness.

As found in Isaiah. lfuen Gods are thought to exist in competition and competitiveness

- in~e;c~ \vhen a man believes in many Gods some of them almost of a necessity are
associated with the Devil.

\.!hat happens Hhen~in God d~ca;y~- bel;are.~
~

There are no mo~~ls. People

feel insecure. They do not know what or whomto trust. TIley feel they have been

let dOl""'.

And yet there are others "'ho turn to charms, mascots, and the old Gods.
~ ---' ----
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But these are not responsible for any kind of code. They have no ultimate

loyalty.

The commandmentsays ~ere shall be ~o other God) There is no other person

or individual, no other object. This is a rule to live by.

~ ~ \.w- kRo J4-tJ.!} h-_ 1- ~ - ~.;.;..;r-
2.,~-
3, ~/II1J~ _rn,;,...~~'i,,~~-
.If, ~-

III. GOD[,ruSTBE 11 REALITY

I t! t. am

thallenge

one thing

'7
the Lord, thy God, thou shalt have no other Gods before me. Here is a
=---v- J
to all people. But it says that ~ is in GodI s ha~d. and there is

- not another. It is not by human development. By his guidance and his

direction that we are to look too.

m you want peace, pm,er, and pleasure - you must (fiil{D the God that is big.IU:.. - V'. f7 ~-"'-------

enough , true enough, to satisfy your own self. You cannot drink at a broken

cistern that holds no water.

, ~'d h" ",," " ",~.dd\;O" ,",'h""d,h, ',",'h' "'0.
I is a land. And you are going to live among those people. But they have theirIhe~then Gods ~6u5J chose today}whowyou will verve. But as for m'lland my house,

"e "ill

\,fuenyou make that choice for your life, then you put everything in order.

11 There is an 01 that appeared in the newspaper of a9in the mountail1.f

in l-I. C. He used with a handle to crank. lie wanted the o~tor.
f

J He would ring the operator about Beach day. As if he would tl!!1!-the handle off,~
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"
I
I

?
and d~mandto knm, "hat time it "as, That "ent on for sometime until the qperator

asked ")10 it Has? The caller replied, I am~the Ill"i' dmm at the that blo~JS

the "hilitle, each day at noon.

I
day at ~ by your "histl~~

That's fine,said the operator, I set my"atch~each_____ 7 -

,
there

It is

NOHthis is "hat9,as interested in - in the sacred his top , in the ~when ••

(iili) ~~'1 //"as ~ k,;i.ng-rtltsraell every man did that "hich ,ms right in his mm eyes.

little wonder then, in le day's of the ~udges, that people did evil and la"lessness_ 7"

!,
-, -,

in the sight of God.

Let's say you are

Hith a large sign. No loud talKing.
7

you are confronted

NOH of course,

you are impressed by that. Andyou are thoughtful. In your consideration of the

sick. Somedayyou maybe lyin} in a bed in the hospital. And the loud noises would

~rh. So for consideration. you ,.,ould keep it 101'. Fere is another sign in the

~o~'t feed the an~ls. Nowthe sign doesn't seem to be necessary ahout adding

anything else - about proper feeding affairs, etc. By giving the animals cold

hamburgers and stale sandW:ic:hes,'-Don't feed the animals - that is all the inforrn~H on
~ - ---~ ~ ~

that is necessary.

~ren))\have ~y of giving clear~harp co~mands)

Don't sl<lp your brother. Don't be selfish Hith your toys.
7" (

TIley say don't tease the cat.7

-----------------,,------------

People are like that. And God came and he said something to these people.

There is anm~I~11 go "here you "ant me to go, dear Lord. Somebody

'tvrote a few things about that. I' 11 say wtt,at you want me to say, dear Lord., B.ut

don't as}}me to sing in the clJ.oir. I'll say "hat you ,mnt,me to say. dear Lord.
7
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I lika to see thin8s come

Just to stay where I aU!.

to pass.
7

I'11 do

.•ut don' tIask me to teach a class, dear;>-
w~at you want me to do, dear Lord. I yea

Lord .

for

your kin8dom to thrive. But I'll .give you my nickles and~s, dear Lord, but
7

don't as1, me to tithe. I'll go wh~re you vant me to go, dear Lord, but I am busy

right now. I'll help you some other day.

r-Y-~./

7- ) z,. ':J !

lIs us to consecrate our lives! }To begin where we live.

;( }r/) J
)

rrnnandmen fr~ow this

.r I ./pi Iy) fbi f

•• v:ith the God Ylho is in our heart.

~. 3:i])~sayS! C9,.dis what Yle shall eat, Ylear, or
(. -- d!ink. 9.declared

'\
this first Commandment the greatest. Hatt. 22: 36-37. He also said something about

\7
it in Hatt. 4:l!1. And he declared there is only one God. Hark 12:29. lie prohibits

the worship of any other God. We are to turn our affections to him.

is y~ur God today.( To.t~hat is your life devoted /

_ of at/Y'di u..and a~whit; man .'ho t~as brought under deep

in the sa~ sermon: The was immediatel lj.d~o rejoice

There

conviction
in pardon and mercy. 1be ~an Ylas a long time in distress and almost despair.

But he t{as at last brought under the conviction of sin and forgiveness.

~

lie then offered m~(the ne~at -J I took and looked at

say this gO~Qr_nothing and accept the beau1;;LfuLgarment.

Later this red brother '.JaSasked, how t,as it that I was under so long a conviction~-- . .
and you found peace at on~e~ Replied the Indian, me tell you - there came along a

GiCh prince) he purposed to g:!.¥!,me._i'.pe",coat., No", yo.u looked at the coat you have_____~ =====--~7' 7 -

and say, I don't knoYl - my coat look~.pretty good. It Ylill do a little'while longer.- .•.. ". /

the old blankJ and I
::..--

Just so, brother, he

said - you tried to keep your Ot'llrighteousness, but Ia poor Indian, had none. So I
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>raf gl,adat once to receiv, the righteousness of God, the Lord Jesus Christ.

" In England'>rhenthey caPture~ol~nd established a p~aye~meetiDg in

a famous~athen tempI~ the room '.laSfull of ~ and images. In the lap of

each of these dUmR.-G<>ds,he place'da lamr:Ho give~h(. And that is what >re

need to do. And tffi,eall of these old human Gods that we have and(tUrn)them

and ~ve glory to God.

111:21asked hispeO~~lOng they "ere going to halt
7

between G~~nd B~l, How long will you linge~, he said.- - --.

,~/%JfJf ~
#-v~ ~ - tt.~ - 4_4{~5'
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